Spring Welcome Back Social & The Young Millionaires | Emerging Leaders Panel

The Spring Welcome Back Social will feature three dynamic speakers along with an evening of socializing, networking, and food/refreshments. Come join us for an evening of enrichment and sophisticated fun as we celebrate the final semester of our Centennial year. The speakers will represent an “emerging leaders” panel that will inspire and motivate students with entrepreneurial vision and insights in creating success regardless of age. This is a different twist from the traditional line-up of speakers and will give voice to young successful business leaders for the next generation. The panel will also address the combination of business success with social entrepreneurship and community service. There will be free book giveaways to students from a pool of the first 100 registrants. Winners must be present to collect prize. We will also have book sales and book signings!

For more information and to register, visit [http://hesa.dce.harvard.edu](http://hesa.dce.harvard.edu).
For questions, contact Andre Bisasor at abisasor@fas.harvard.edu.

Sal V. Perisano (Panel Moderator)
CEO, iParty

Mr. Perisano has served as a director of iParty since 1998 and its Chairman and CEO since 1999. In 1981, he co-founded Videosmith, which became a leading video retailer in the Boston area. In 1989, Videosmith was sold to a publicly traded company called Xtravision PLC. Mr. Perisano stayed on as a director and was later named CEO of the parent company, which was subsequently acquired by Blockbuster Video. Mr. Perisano holds a Bachelor’s Degree from Boston College and a Master’s Degree in Liberal Arts from Harvard Extension School.

Dr. Randal Pinkett (Age 38)
CEO, BCT Partners

BCT Partners is a multi-million dollar management, technology and policy consulting firm that works with corporations, government agencies, philanthropic and nonprofit organizations. Dr. Pinkett was also the winner of The Apprentice Season 4 with Donald Trump. He holds five academic degrees: B.S. in Electrical Engineering from Rutgers University; M.Sc. in Computer Science from Oxford University (Rhodes Scholarship); S.M. in Electrical Engineering, an M.B.A., and a Ph.D. all from MIT. He is also author of “Campus CEO”.

Adam Stewart (Age 29)
CEO, Sandals Resorts International

A multi-billion dollar empire of first-class luxurious all-inclusive resorts in the Caribbean (rated among the best world-wide), with approx. 10,000 employees. Adam Stewart is one of the youngest chief executives of a major company in the world. He started working in the hotel business at age 16 as a management trainee, learning all aspects of the business and gaining valuable experience in the important areas of Concierge, Entertainment, Marketing and Sales. He was promoted to the position of CEO at age 25.

Ephren Taylor (Age 27)
CEO, City Capital Corporation

Named by The Michigan Chronicle as one of 2007’s ten people making a global difference, Mr. Taylor is the youngest African-American CEO of any publicly traded company in United States history. Taylor started his first business venture at age 12, when he began making video games. By age 17, he built a multi-million dollar technology company, GoFerretGo.com. He is also the author of “Creating Success from the Inside Out”, a Wallstreet journal bestseller (published by Wiley).
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Friday, Feb. 12th, 6:00-10:00 pm
Northwest Science Building (Lower Level), 52 Oxford St.